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Newmark Grubb Levy Strange Beffort Expanding in Tulsa 

 
Newmark Grubb Levy Strange Beffort (NGLSB) announced its plans for their initial expansion in the Tulsa 
commercial real estate market by adding additional brokers to its Tulsa office. 
 
Company CEO, Mark Beffort, described Tulsa as a “great market” for NGLSB, and said his firm is investing 
personnel and resources to prepare for the market expansion in office, industrial and multi-family in Tulsa. 
 
“As metropolitan Tulsa’s population expands beyond one million, we intend to be prepared for the city to play 
a more significant role in our brokerage activity.  Given the amount of commercial space our sister company, 
Robinson Park, owns and manages in Tulsa, we intend for northeast Oklahoma to play an important role in our 
core business,” said Beffort. 
 
He indicated that the next move in Tulsa will be to add to the existing brokerage team at its offices at 110 W. 
7th.  Dilon Argo, Amity McCabe, and Brad Rice will be the first additions to join Collier Imgrund, industrial 
associate in Tulsa. 
 
Dilon Argo is joining Newmark Grubb Levy Strange Beffort’s team as an office broker.  For the past 3 years, 
Argo has been with McGraw Commercial properties where he was a multi-million dollar producer and was 
named a CoStar Power Broker in 2020.  Brad Rice, who has been with NGLSB since 2015 and specializes in 
office investment sales, will join Argo in the Tulsa office.  
 
Amity McCabe joined Robinson Park in 2018 as a marketing specialist for the company’s office properties in 
Tulsa. Prior to that, she specialized in the multi-family management industry for 17 years. She will be 
transitioning into the office group for NGLSB. 
 
“The market knowledge and success that these brokers possess, will be a great contribution to our Tulsa 
brokerage team,” stated Beffort.  


